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The Wesley Witness
A publication of Wesley United Methodist Church. Published 12
times each year to keep members and friends informed of
programs of the church and to report news about the Wesley
church family.

You can also still join us on our website,
www.gfwesley.org/livestream or on
Facebook Live Stream
Sunday mornings at 11:00am!
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Our purpose is to make new
disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the
world.

Electronic giving is a
safe and secure way
to support Wesley
United Methodist
Church. By giving
electronically, you
can:
-Give anywhere, anytime from your computer, smartphone
or tablet. ∙
-Donate to one of our special project funds.
-Set up recurring payments and never worry
about bringing your checkbook or cash again.
Get started today! Visit our donations page to
set up your online contribution:
www.gfwesley.org/give

July 2021

“My sheep hear My voice, and
I know them, and they follow
Me.” -Jesus (John 10:27)

Sometimes, seeking out God’s direction concerning
a decision can seem like a drawn-out process. It
can become easy for us to feel frustrated, confused, and even wonder whether or not we are
hearing the voice of God. As believers who walk by
faith, walk with the Spirit, and seek earnestly with
an open heart and open mind, it should be easy for
us to distinguish between the voice of self, the
world, and the voice of God. And yet, we struggle to
hear as we should because we haven’t recognized
the truth-we live distracted lives. Too often we are
caught up in the decisions and anxieties of our days
or week. We live too closely connected to our fears
and doubts and are unable to recognize the voice
of God that calls us to be still and trust.
Whether you’ve been a follower all your life or are
new and learning of these new ways of thinking and
discernment, know that God continues to call you
beloved. The Good Shepherd calls out to you in a
way that only you can recognize. The question is
whether or not we are being intentional with our
time and energies in all areas of our lives.

In order to hear the voice of God, in order to discern
God’s direction requires a humble and intentional
approach to personal growth and discipleship-even
throughout the summer. I encourage you to take
time to read the Word of God. Search the scriptures
and invite God to reveal to you what is needed. You
can also find daily devotionals, two of which I recommend: Jesus Calling by Sarah Young, and Every
Day in His Presence, by Charles Stanley. Also, take
time to pray. Be intentional to start a new daily practice if you haven’t already. Begin your day with prayer and end your day with prayer too. These don’t
have to be long pastoral prayers, but they should be
prayers offered up in a posture of humility and openness. And last but not least, learn to be both still and
quiet. You must be receptive to listening to God
speak.
Friends, in opening the scriptures you learn how
God can speak. As you discern and listen to the
voice of God this summer, take time to slow down,
learn and listen. This summer, may we all practice
listening to the voice of God.

In Service Together,
Jeff Lathrop

Rev. Jeff Lathrop
P.S.
Please note our summer worship schedule starting
June 6th at 11am.

PRAYER REQUESTS

Wesley Meeting Minutes… continued

PRAYERS OF COMFORT:
KELLIE BURGESS REQUESTS CONTINUED PRAYERS STRENGTH AND HEALING FOR HER FRIEND, TODD DANIELS,
AS HE CONTINUES TO HEAL FROM HIS KIDNEY TRANSPLANT SURGERY. ALSO, FOR HER UPCOMING SURGERY
ON HER RIGHT SHOULDER ON JULY 20 TO REPAIR SOME TORN TENDONS WITHIN THE ROTATOR CUFF.
PRAYERS OF HEALTH & HEALING:
FOR EVERYONE AFFECTED BY THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC—THOSE WHO ARE SICK, HAVE A FRIEND OR FAMILY
MEMBER WHO IS SICK; FOR FRONT-LINE WORKERS, MEDICAL STAFF AND LEADERS, AND GOVERNMENT LEADERS, AND THOSE WHO HAVE LOST LOVED ONES
FOR MARILYN AND JANET CHRISTIANSON HAVE AN UPDATED PRAYER REQUEST FOR THEIR RELATIVE, MARILYNN KREKELBERG. SHE HAS HAD SOME MAJOR COMPLICATIONS SINCE COMPLETING HER RADIATION TREATMENT INCLUDING SEVERAL HOSPITALIZATIONS FOR DEHYDRATION AND A MINOR STROKE. SHE IS CURRENTLY
IN TRANSITIONAL CARE WHILE HER FAMILY IS LOOKING FOR A MORE PERMANENT ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY
FOR HER.
FOR DUANE SANDWICK’S SON, ROMAN, WHO HAD BY-PASS HEART SURGERY AND IS NOW ALSO ON DIALYSIS.
FOR REV. HOWIE BAIRD, FORMER WESLEY PASTOR, STILL RECOVERING FROM A BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT.
FOR THOSE IN CARE OR ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES:
AT VALLEY SENIOR LIVING: JOAN BRISTOL
AT 4000 VALLEY SQUARE HEARTHSTONE: VIVIANNE DAHLEN
AT LUTHER MEMORIAL HOME, MAYVILLE: DARYELL & MARY FERGUSON
AT GOOD SAMARITAN, EAST GRAND FORKS: VELMA FRUETEL
AT 4000 VALLEY SQUARE: KYLE WHITCOMB’S MOTHER, BEV
FOR THOSE IN THEIR OWN HOMES:
MARLO GADE & OTHERS

1) There was a discussion about the purpose of the event. There will be no preaching or a time for pastors or church
members to speak publicly. There would be no structure or targeted outreach. The goal would be fellowship with mem
bers of other churches. The event would start at the same time of our worship service.
2) After discussion, it was agreed that we would have shorter worship service on that day to allow church attendees to
participate in both events.
iii) Fall Kick-Off, Sept. 5th (Labor Day Weekend)
1) Sept. 5th is Labor Day Weekend. Discussion was had about whether having it on a holiday would be a detriment to
attendance. We decided to move it to Sept. 12th.
c) Community Survey for Fall
i) Leadership Surveys their Neighbors
1) Surveys are about what our neighbors would be looking for in a church or in specific areas of the church (e.g. Sunday
school, childcare, etc.). The goal is to have an organic conversation - not an interview with a clipboard.
2) Pastor Jeff asked leadership to complete the surveys by end of June, so we can then ask the church to do the same and
tabulate results by/around Fall.
V. Final Thoughts
a) Next Meeting: June 16th @ 7pm
i) Please read Chapter 6 of Quietly Courageous and be prepared to discuss initial conversations from the survey (see IV c.i)
VI. Adjournment/Closing Prayer
John motioned to adjourn. Beth seconded. Motion passed. Pastor Jeff closed in prayer.

If there are people, joys, or concerns that you would like to have included in this monthly prayer list, please email details to the
church office at gfwesley@midconetwork.com. Please obtain permission to share if you requesting prayers for others.

Letter of Thanks!!

July Birthdays
1

Eric Jose
Hunter Kiefel

3 Grace Herbel
Matthew Ernst
Sara Juneau

13 Brad Westman
Ben Holien

Larry Machart

Jakob Sturges

Chad Goetz

15 Katy Nannenga
Holly Lathrop

28 Dave Kiefel

16 Gail Steckman

Andy Nielsen

6

Richard Ellis

17 Dan Rice

Brittany Peterson

7

Danielle Holm

9

Ryan Scheevel

10 Melissa Ernst

Wyatt Halvorson
Xavier Swartz

Paige Bloom

18 Dora Graham

Keegan Bjerk-Ruhl

19 Barbara Spicer

11 Jacob Iiams
12 Myles Baird

21 Nicholas McConnell
22 Aileen Sandwick
Kirsten Killscrow
Abbi Sturges

Taylor Mero
2

27 Joseph Hulst

Michael Aubol

Jeff Van Looy

Greetings from Maple Grove, MN! I wanted to send a brief note to say thank you for the many ways you have supported me and my family
this past year. During last Annual Conference, I was incredibly moved when Bishop Ough prayed for me as the appointments were being
set. At the time, I was in the ICU and none of the doctors or nurses expected me to live. It’s an interesting thing to be on the other side of
the bed when the nurse says they are contacting your family. Of course, I did not, in fact, die. Though, this could be a Dickens tale, in which
case all bets are off.

25 Ron Elliott

Tanner Kiefel

30 Bill Hutchison
Rich Curtis
James Kerzman
31 Donna Hutchison

July Anniversaries
2

Burt & Dora Graham

5

John & Joyce Kramer

8

Keith & Tamara Rutherford

12 Stephen & Tanya Murphy
13 Andrew & Amy Galegher
16 Greg & Tracy Wicken
19 James & Lori Roberts
22 Terry Larson & Naomi Yaeger
23 Jeff & Brooke Van Looy
25 Jay Linda Croy
26 Richard & Penny Millspaugh

My transplant doctor often reminds me me of how lucky I am. The treatment I received in the ICU is not FDA approved, and typically it
takes several weeks to get the approval to use it, and several more to get the medication. Somehow, they had the medication on hand,
and somehow, they got approval to use it right away. Doc calls it luck; I call it a miracle.
All of last year, I was blessed to have so many of you call, or send cards, or post on my Facebook or caring bridge pages. Even the Bishop
called once. That was one of the most moving conversations I had. I was not doing well, and the one thing I worried about was what would
happen to my family. Bishop Ough assured me that I need not worry about them; the conference would take care of them.
Last November, the conference made good on Bishop Ough’s promise to care for my family. When Megan and I faced a difficult financial
hurdle, the conference came in and helped us mightily. We are so thankful and blessed to be a part of this family.
I want to close by telling you a story. At a certain point when I was in the hospital, I was in an incredible amount of pain. Because of this, I
ended up being put on some pretty heavy pain meds. The medication caused me to go in and out of consciousness. In addition, I had many
crazy and outlandish thoughts and ideas. One such time occurred whenever I woke up at night. I believed someone was sitting in the corner of my room, and for first several nights, I had no clue who it was. One night I finally realized it was my Great Grandfather, John Sletton.
Grandpa Sletton was a Methodist pastor and farmer back in the day. I never met the man. After realizing who it was, when I woke up at
night, I would look at him, and together we would pray the Lord’s Prayer.
I can’t tell you if he was real of not. I believe he was. What I do know for sure, is that God was there as I prayed those words, and that God
was there every step of the way. God was with me and my family and the medical staff. God was there as I faced down death, and God is
with me now, not because I am special, or good, or amazing—despite what many of you think, I am not—but because God is good all the
time, and all the time, God is good.
Peace and love to all of you, my brothers and sisters in Christ. May God bind you together and hold you close in this time,
Rev. Howie Baird
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Wesley UMC Leadership Team Meeting Minutes, May 19, 2021

Quilting

Present: Pastor Jeff Lathrop, Mark Guy (chair), Rick Asche, John Martin, Aileen Sandwick,
Ryan Zerr, Beth Valentine, Amy Galegher
Absent: Brad Reissig
I. Welcome
a) Quietly Courageous Chapter 5
i) Pastor Jeff lead the leadership group in a reflection from Ch. 5 of Quietly Courageous, discussing the Wesley Church’s purpose,
goals, outcomes, and structures.
b) Pastor Jeff opened the meeting in prayer.

Celebrating 150 Years in
Mission!

The purpose of the United Methodist Women:
The organized unit of the United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience
freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission
through participation in the global ministries of the church.

II. Approval of minutes from last meeting
a) Motion to approve minutes made by Ryan. Aileen seconded. No discussion. Motion approved.

III. Reports
a) Trustees- John Martin and Aileen Sandwick
i) Aileen raised the topic of designated funds. Mark will reach out to the Chair of Memorials to see if there is any flexibility in the
funds.
ii) John shut the boiler off last Friday.
iii) There was a report about a sound coming from one of the air compressors. The air compressor was simply unplugged, but the
issue will be brought up when maintenance occurs.
iv) There was an alarm set off one evening. Pastor Jeff and police officers did a walk around and walk through. The cause for the
alarm was a dead battery. However, the response from the company we use was subpar (delayed follow-up call; incorrect infor
mation about the alarm call type). It was suggested that Pastor Jeff follow-up with the person (now retired) who we initially used
for the alarms and had a positive experience with.
v) Service Master: Prices for service were increased. John reached out to them but no reduction in price was reached. There will be
a discussion about what services could be reduced.
vi) Some members of leadership (those who were available) met with Ryan Bohn, a realtor from Crary Real Estate, earlier in the
month. Those who attended had a positive impression of the realtor.
1) Ryan Zerr moved to secure the services of Ryan Bohn. Beth Valentine seconded. Motion approved.
b) SPRC-Rick Asche and Mark Guy
i) SPRC met with Pastor Jeff to discuss changing the time of worship during the summer to 11. One of the motivating reasons for
the change was to allow Marjorie sufficient time help Zion with their morning worship service and still play for us. (Zion recently l
ost their musician; Marjorie has offered to assist.)
1) SPRC recommends changing worship time to 11am for the summer, from June 5 to Aug. 29. Rick made the motion to
enact the recommendation. John seconded. No discussion. Motion approved.
ii) Next week SPRC meets with Pastor Jeff to do their clergy/church assessment.
c) Budget Synopsis
i) Treasurer’s report was reviewed. (see attached)
IV. Questions and Concerns
a) Special Charge Conference
i) Feedback: There was some request for clarification about whether a second vote would be required for finalizing a sale, should a
deal be successfully negotiated. Pastor Jeff will verify with our conference leadership.
b) Worship Service
i) New CDC guidelines state that fully vaccinated individuals can resume activities without wearing a mask, expect where required
by federal, state, local, tribal, or territorial laws. The conference has not provided guidelines for worship.
1) The majority of the leadership council supporting making masks optional for those who have been fully vaccinated.
Social distancing and taping off of pews will continue.
2) “Fully vaccinated” means being at least two weeks post the final dose of the vaccine.
ii) Family Fun Day on July 4th: Pastor Jeff was approached about having a Family Fun Day (hot dogs, games, etc.) with other local
churches at Lincoln Drive Park on Sunday, July 4th in lieu of worship here at 11.
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Join the Quilters
on Wednesdays
9:30 AM for the summer months.
On May 13th they made their second
delivery of 10 quilts to the Salvation Army.
Everyone is welcome to help.
For questions, call Helen DeMaster at 701.772.3584

For more information about National United
Methodist Women organization, go to
unitedmethodistwomen.org.

Our 2021 Mission u, will offer the
following studies via Zoom:
Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom;
Living into the Church’s Moral Witness through Radical Discipleship
by Darry W. Stephens
-July 15-17, 2021 (registration
deadline July 8th) - Taught by
Michelle Brennan
Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools by
Monique Morris
-August 12-14, 2021 (registration deadline August 5th) Taught by Nancy Ellis
Each class is $10/person (even if you are sharing a computer). Please mail check (made out to Dakotas Conference
Mission u) or cash to Fern Bailey.
Mail to Fern Bailey or email to dakotasmisionu@gmail.com
1640 6th St. N.
Wahpeton, ND 58075
For more information on the events, go to
Dakotasumc.org/extending-impact/across-the-Dakotas/
united-methodist-women or search Facebook for “Mission
u—Dakotas United Methodist Women”

2021 UNITED METHODIST WOMEN CALENDAR
July 1
Local unit pledge for 2021 due to district treasurers
July 15-17
Mission u study, Bearing Witness in the Kin-Dom virtually
July 20
Prayer Vigil III: International Day of Friendship
August 12-14
Mission u study, Pushout: Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools
virtually
August 15
Mission Today Reports due to district education and interpretation Coordinators
August 15
Reading Program Reports due to district secretary for program
resources

Please help us help others by saving and
donating following items:






Pop tabs for Ronald McDonald House (basket in the kitchenette)
Everyday Essentials UPC labels (box in the kitchenette)
Box Tops for Education (download the app on your phone or
tablet)
Toiletries for Shelter House (basket in the Fellowship Room)
Empty ink cartridges (box by the church office)

Keep collecting items to bring to the church when you can! Or you
can drop them off during office hours.

Thank you!

NO JU L Y C IRC LES
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LOCAL NEWS
LEADERSHIP NEWS
July 4, 2021
Receipts

ALTRU FAMILY YMCA
FIRECRACKER
5k/10k FUN RUN/WALK

Comparison
2020
2021
Prepaid
$20.00

8:00AM SHARP!
Grand Forks Greenway by
Town Square

Pledges

Registration closes July 1 at 6:00pm.
REGISTER NOW!
HELP FEED OLDER ADULTS – MEAL DELIVERY VOLUNTEERS GREATLY NEEDED!
Do you want to make a difference in the lives of older adults? The
Grand Forks Senior Center is in need of volunteers for their Home Delivered Meals and Meals on Wheels programs. For Home Delivered Meals
run out of Altru hospital, they need volunteers for Mondays, Thursdays,
and Fridays. The time commitment is from 11:00 am – 12:30 pm. For
Meals on Wheels run out of the Grand Forks Senior Center, they need
volunteers every day since new routes are being added. The time commitment is from 10:30 am - Noon. Both programs are in need of substitutes as well. If you would be willing to fill this need of delivering weekday noon meals (pick one day a week!), contact Home Delivered Meals (701-780-5169, HDMeals@midconetwork.com) or
Meals on Wheels (701-757-2006, mow@gfseniorcenter.org).
Thank you for helping our older adults!

“Charmander”
Art work in our
church office...
by Noah, Izaiah
& Caleb
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Blessing Box
Mini-Pantry
Do you know that every
morning a very devoted
lady makes it a practice
to drop off items? Have
you ever wondered who
stops by or how this box
is a blessing to our community? I’ve wondered
myself, so now and then,
I look out the window and I see an occasional car
stop and they grab what they need and drive off.
It appears they take select items and usually all is
gone by mid or late day. One particular day a box
was left outside the office door and a kind gentleman walked with me outside to fill the box with
some very special goodies! The blessings go two
ways… blessed to be able to give and the receiver
is blessed to receive this in the form of a blessing
from our church. So our “Blessing Box” is a ministry, not only to those that take or receive, but
to our church family that give to this cause. Do
you agree?
~Rachelle

Jan.

$16,932.10 $14,255.00

Feb.

$14,539.08 $29,617.72

Mar.

$18,777.50 $13,131.00

Apr.

$15,877.00 $12,182.40

May

$11,001.00 $13,237.47

June

$14,049.00 $12,427.95

July

$13,161.00

Aug.

$14,741.30

Sept. $12,897.00
Oct.

$11,273.00

Nov.

$22,407.07

Dec.

$28,018.00

__________________________
Total $193,570.05 $94,851.54
Total 2021 Annual Goal: $255,400.00

Sunday Worship Attendance

“These all look to you to
give them their food in
due season; when you
give to them, they gather
it up;
when you open your
hand, they are filled with
good things.”
-Psalm 104:27-28

June 6

22 + 17 Online = 39

June 13

26 + 9 Online = 35

June 20

26 + 14 Online = 40

June 27

23 + 26 Online = 49

Contacting Pastor Jeff:
Email
jeff.lathrop@midconetwork.com
Cell phone: 605-682-9447
Office hours: 9:00 - 12:00
1:15 - 2:45
Monday – Thursday
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The Wesley Leadership Team continues to study and explore the possibilities of selling
our church building to an interested buyer. We are currently arranging for a building
appraisal as well as maintaining an active connection with our realtor. A tour of Wesley
by the executive board of an interested party is expected in the weeks ahead. We
thank you for your prayerful thoughts and support during this time of change.
Mark Guy
Chair, Wesley Leadership Team

Condensed Dakotas Conference Annual Conference Press Release:
The United Methodist Church continues to face challenges related to the denomination’s decades-long debate over the status of LGBTQ+ people within the life of the
Church. More than 350 voting delegates of the Dakotas Conference, the regional body
of the Dakotas UMC, addressed some of these challenges, proposed ways to address it
amicably and maintain relationships, and celebrated shared ministries.
The Dakotas Conference Strategy Team is focused on how new and continuing Methodist expressions might share mission and ministry across denominational lines as well as
support to equip churches and leaders in navigating future changes in our denomination. A new task force will focus on beginning to clarify and articulate the vision and
values of those who feel called to remain in the Dakotas Conference of the United
Methodist Church.
Delegates affirmed all legislation put before them during the 28th session of the Dakotas
Annual Conference including: the ratification of a disaffiliation agreement allowing Prairie Winds Church in Dickenson, ND, to leave The United Methodist Church; affirmation
of a resolution advocating for the inclusion of all people in the life of the church; and
voting yes to a resolution calling for boards and related agencies of the Dakotas Conference to being planning for a separation of the denomination.
In other matters before the body, a 2022 budget was approved with a slight decrease in
spending, nearly $40,000 was raised to address food insecurity in North and South Dakota, four clergy were commissioned as elders, three were ordained as elders, the retirement of five clergy was celebrated, and the slate of nominations for all committees,
boards, and agencies was approved. Rev. Rachel Billups from Ginghamsburg UMC in
Ohio rounded out the event, teaching about following Jesus through difficult conversations and reimagining the church post-Covid.
For a copy of the full press release go to our website: gfwesley.org and search “Wesley Updates”.

